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This document provides a series of 24-hour summary plots of the magnetic
field, in 48-s average form, measured in the vicinity of Jupiter by the
magnetometers onboard Voyagers 1 and 2. The Voyager 1 data cover the period
from 27 February 1979 (Da y = 58) to 23 March (Day = 82) inclusive, and the
fi	 Voyager 2 data cover the period from 2 July 1979 (Day = 183) to 14 August (Day
= 226) i nclusive. Closest approach to the planet occurred on days 64 (AT 1205
UT) and 190 (AT 2230 UT) for Voyagers 1 and 2, respectively. Alsc included in
this document are: a description of the characteristics of the magnetometers,
a brief description of the near-planet trajectories of the two spacecraft, a
listing of the bow shock and magnetopause crossing times, and a bibliography
containing Voyager-Jupiter related papers and reports whose authors are
members of the Voyager magnetometer team.
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Introduction, Experiment Description, and Near Jupiter Trajectories
The Voyager magnetic field experiment consists of dual low field (UM)
and high field (HFM) triaxial fluxgate magnetometer sensors and associated
electronics with extensive redundancy for high reliability as well as for use
in correcting for the spacecraft's magnetic field. One LFM is located at the
tip of a 13-m boom; the ether is mounted 5.6 m inboard. The total weight of
the sensors plus electronics, including the two HFM instruments, is 5.6 kg,
and the power required is 2.2 W. During Voyager 1 Jupiter encounter, the	
•
LFM's automatically ranged through seven (of eight possible) scales for
maximum sensitivity (3 8.8 nanoteslas (nT) to t 6400 nT, with quantization
steps of 0.0044 nT to 3.12 nT). During Voyager 2 encounter, the LFM's ranged
through five of these scales. The sensor equivalent root-mean-square (rms)
noise is 0.006 nT (0.01 to 6.3 Hz). The dual magnetometer method (see Ness et
al., 1971, for a description) and the estimation of zero offsets yielded an
accuracy of t 0.2 nT ± 0.1 percent of full scale. The vector field was
measured every 60 msec, and averages over 48 s are presented In this report in
plot form. A more complete description of the experiment and its planned role
in the Voyager mission is given by behannon et al. (1977).
The Voyager magnetometer team consists of Mario H. Acuna, Kenneth W.
behannon, Leonard F. burlaga, John E. P. Connerney, Ronald P. Lepping, and
Norman F. Ness (Principal Investigator) of the Laboratory for Extraterrestrial
Physics, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, and Fritz M. Neubauer of the
Technische Universitaet, braunschweig, Federal Republic of Germany.
Figure 1 shows the 'loyager 1 and 2 trajectories in the vicinity cf'
Jupiter projected onto the Jupiter orbital plane. Also given are closest 	 4b
approach (CA) days and distances in Day of Calendar Year (DCY) and in Jupiter
radii (H J
 : 71,372 km), which are also used for the coordinate units. The
model bow shock for the Voyager 1 encounter (bS(V1)) and the model
magnetopause boundaries for both encounters (MP(V1) and MP(V2)) are also
given. The BS and MP model boundaries are discussed by Lepping et al. (19b1a)
and are based on the observed boundary crossing times given in Table 1.
Examples of some bS and MP crossing positions are shown in the figure. Other
aspects of the Voyager-Jupiter trajectories, as well as the Voyager
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The Magnetic Field Data
In the 24-hour plots of the 48-s averages of the magnetic field, given at
the end of this report, the field is represented in terms of its magnitude
(F), 'longitude (a = LAMDA), and latitude (a = DELTA) in a spacecraft centered
heliographic coordinate system. Also given is the pythagorean
root-mean-square deviation (RMS). The magnitude F is based on an average of
the magnitudes of the vectors occurring over the 48-second average, i.e.,
1	 N
	
F _ — E
	 fi,
N i=1
where N is the number of vector measurements in 48 seconds and f  is the
magnitude of the i-Lh vector; the measurement period was 60 cosec. RMS is
defined as
RMS = (RMS N + RMST+ RMS N2
where RMS R
 is the root-mean-square-deviation of the R-th components of the
vectors in the 48-s interval and likewise for the T and N components; the R,
1, N components are defined below. F and RMS are rendered in units of
nanotesla (nT = 10-5
 Gauss = y). A description of the heliographic coordinate
system and the definitions of a and d are given below. F and RMS are plotted
on logarithmic scales where RMS always spans 0.01 to 10 nT, but where F spans
either 0.1 to 10 nT (10 to 1,000 nT when folded) or 0.5 to 50 nT (50 to 5,000
n1 when folded). Folded data are clearly labeled on the plots. The tick
marks on the horizontal scale denote hours in spacecraft universal time.
the Heliographic Coordinate System
The heliographic coordinate system is defined by the spacecraft centered
R, 1, N coordinates, whose unit vectors are:
R, along the sun-spacecraft line, positive away from the sun;
T, perpendicular to R and parallel to the sun's equator plane, positive





N, equal to R x T.
In angular representation the field is given in terms of:
its Latitude, d _ sin -1 ( < BN>/<B>)
and its longitude, a = tan -1 ( <bT>/<BR>),
where
<B> at (<bR > 2 . <BT > 2 + <BN>2]1/2^
and where the symbol < > represents an average ( over 46 seconds in the case of
the plots in this report). Note that <B> < F, as defined above.
Outbound Voyager 2 Data Gaps/Quality
The long data gaps ( often 
s 
8 hours in duration) occurring in the late
outbound Voyager 2 data set, i.e., days 220 through 226, were due indirectly
to the fact that Earth and the spa cecraft were close to superior conjunction
with respect to the sun. Because of the superior conjunction, Deep Space
Stations in Madrid, Spain temporarily discontinued tracking the spacecraft,
resulting in the near daily periodicity of the larger data gaps over this
period. Radio transmission through the sun's atmosphere obviously made
spacecraft communication difficult for the remaining Deep Space Stations.
Consequently, for the data that was collected data quality suffered over this
period; this is especially evident for days 225 and 226.
Voyager - Jupiter Magnetic Field Data in NSSDC
The Voyager magnetic field data for the periods covered by this report
have been submitted to the National Space Scienpe Data Center ( NSSDC), Goddard
Space Flight Center, in the form of magnetic tapes.	 ese so-called Summary
Tapes contain vector data in both carte31an component and angular repre3enta-
5
Lion for the 46-3 averages shown in this report, as well as for 1.92 and 9.6-3
averages. Also separate tapes exist for two coordinate systems of interest:
(1) Heliographic, used here, and (2) Jupiter System III (1965.0). Appropriate
documentation accompanies these tapes.
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F, magnitude in nl
LAM DA. longitude
DELTA latitude
RMS, pythagorean root-mean-square-deviation in nT
in heliographic coordinates; see text for definitions. Timr is in spacecraft
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DAILY PLOTS OF 4b-SEC MAGNETIC FIELD DATA
(2 July 1979 to 14 August, inclusive)
F, magnii-ide in nT
LAMDA, lor,gi.tude
DELTA, latitude
RMS, pythagorean root -mean -square -deviation in nT
in heliographic coordinates; see text for definitions. Time is in spacecraft
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